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Dear B.S L. Friends,
I know you wi!i join with me in wishing Archdeacon Sambeii every
Messing in the work he is about to undertake as Bishop co-adjutor. Much
of the success of the Brotherhood of recent years has been due to the Bishop
elect's untiring energy, enthusiasm and whole-hearted devotion, ft is my
wish, and that of the Archdeacon and, in fact, the wish of us aii, that he may
be abie, in spite of the new duties which will be his, to continue to serve
us as he has so unstintingiy served us during the last decade.

You wilt be interested to hear that
Mr. David Scott is to go to India
early in the New Year for some two
months. He goes in the hrst instance
as one of six people to represent Aus
tralia at the South-East Asia Re
gional Conference of Social Service
at Karachi. At the conclusion of the
Conference, he is to visit various
parts of India in order that he may
be in a position to advise the Bro
therhood and the Food for Peace
Campaign as to how best we can
further help that country which is
making such valiant efforts to help
itself.
It is part of the policy of the
F.F.P.C. to encourage Australians to
visit South-East Asia to see the situa
tion for themselves. I am so glad
that the Brotherhood is able to help
in this direction.
As the weeks pass it becomes in
creasingly clear that the one hope of
the world lies in friendship amongst
the nations. That is what the F.F.P.C.
stands for, and that is what the B.S.L.
is now committed to. We want the
whole of Australia to be so com
mitted. If every person in Australia
would do just what he or she could
do, our efforts would be of tremen
dous value, not only to those whom
we want to help but to Australia
herself, and indeed to the world.
For more than 30 years I have been
seeking the co-operation of B.S.L.
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Friends and never have they failed
me. Never have I looked for their
co-operation in such an important
matter as this of creating friendship
amongst the nations. With the link
ing up with F.F.P.C., the B.S.L. has
embarked upon a new phase of its
history. Remembering what, by the
Grace of God, we have been able to
do in the past, I look forward with
confidence to the tasks that lie ahead.
A SIMPLER CHRISTMAS "

As we have relied over the years
upon our Friends to enable us to
give Christmas cheer to those here in
our midst who have so little of the
good things of life, so I know we can
rely upon you this coming Christmas.
I would here join my plea with that
of others, that in these days of so
much dire distress, we should be con
tent with a less expensive Christmas
than has been the case in the past.
Some are "cutting out" Christmas
presents, "except for the children",
and giving the money thus saved to
some worthwhile cause. Others are
giving less expensive presents. I
think that perhaps we might have
more simple fare on Christmas Day.
Considering the millions who have
just enough to keep body and soul
together and the millions who liter
ally die of starvation, I think we
should all very seriously consider this
question of a simpler Christmas.
That you all may have a very

31st BROTHERHOOD
FOUNDATION FESTIVAL
at
CHRIST CHURCH,
SOUTH YARRA
Sunday, 10th December

at 7 p.m.
Preacher:
The Venerable R. Dann,
Archdeacon of Essendon.

KEBLE COURT
The Official Opening Ceremonies
at Keble Court (Flats for the Aged)
will be held at 261 Glenlyon Road,
East Brunswick at 2.45 p.m. on Sun
day, 3rd December, 1961. We hope
many Brotherhood Friends will be
there.

The ceremonies will include a for
mal handing over of the flats to the
Brotherhood of St. Laurence by Mrs.
RALPH WILSON, Voluntary Help
ers' Shop and Mr. L. W. LOVELESS,
Victorian Director, Commonwealth
Department of Social Services.
The official opening will be per
formed by Sir CLIFDEN EAGER,
K.B.E., LL.M.

Happy Christmas and the best of
good things for the years to come is
the wish of us all.
I am, dear B.S.L. Friends,
Yours sincerely,

B-S. L.

NOTES

B.S.L. CHRiSTMAS AMD HOUDAY CALENDAR
Space will not permit a complete list of everything being done through
the Brotherhood by many people and groups, but here are some of our
activities:—
Saturday, December 9th —

Outing to Pentland Park Zoo for children under 9 years from Fitzroy
Centre.

Monday, 11th, to Friday 15th —

Children's Centre Groups conclude the year's activities and have break
up functions.

Saturday, December 16th —

Children's and Youth Centre Family Night — Concert.

Thursday, December 21st —

Coolibah Club Christmas Dinner.
Friday, December 22nd —

Distribution of hampers to families.
Saturday, December 23rd —

Distribution at Fitzroy of Christmas Gifts to pensioners.
Sunday, December 24th —

Carols at Carrum Downs.

El

WtLL SHLL GtVE
A CH!LD A HOUDAY
As you will see from the B.S.L.
Calendar elsewhere in these "Notes"
it's off to camp again this year for
nearly 300 children. They will be
going to our own site at "Morven",
Mornington.
These are children who need a
holiday. We know them and their
need. Their need is the only factor
in their choice.
Because of the vountary help we
receive in running these camps the
cost of sponsoring a child for a
week's holiday remains at 22.
Their lives are otherwise drab. For
a brief period and for all too few,
we can change this, with perhaps
lasting benefit. Will you help us to
do this?
Holiday Activities

Christmas Day —

Christmas Dinner in Community Centre, Carrum Downs.

December 29th to February 5th —

Four camps will be held at "Morven", Mornington, for boys and girls
of inner suburbs and Heidelberg.

Throughout January —

Outings and special activities for children.
In addition children will attend camps organised by the Albury and
Wangaratta Apex C!ubs.

Unfortunately we can't give all the
children in touch with us a holiday
all the vacation. So a programme of
outings and other activities has been
arranged for those at home.
The beach will be better than the
back-yard; the playground safer than
the street for many hundreds of chil
dren in Fitzroy and other inner
suburbs.

THESE ARE THE PEOPLE WHOM WE A!M TO HELP
Mr. A. has been unemployed for
several months. He has 6 young
children. As he had been unable to
pay the rent he received notice of
eviction and only by strenuous efforts
did he manage to raise the money so
he could keep his family together.
They have to manage on Government
Benefits which leaves no money to
spare to provide any extras for
Christmas, but with help from the
Brotherhood the children will have
their toys and a Christmas dinner.

*

*

*

Mr. L. was referred to us by a
B.S.L. friend. In 7 months he lost
his only son and later his wife. He
now faces his first Christmas — that
warm, friendly festival — alone.
Through the Coolibah Club we hope
to bring some of the spirit of Christ
mas to him.

*

*

*

Mrs. C. is a recently deserted wife
who has been left with 8 children.
The oldest is only 15 years and has
not been able to find any employ

ment nor is he eligible for unemploy
ment benefits. Her husband has not
paid any maintenance so she has to
manage on the Special Benefit of
24/7/6 per week and monthly pay
ments of Child Endowment until she
gets the assistance for the children
from the State Welfare Department.
She is unable to make any provision
for Christmas. The Brotherhood will
give her a hamper and help her pro
vide toys forthe children.

*

*

*

Mrs. B. isayoung wife with twin
boys and a little girl. Her husband
has just been sentenced to 12 months
imprisonment. While waiting for
Government Benefits to be paid she
is being helped by neighbours and
the Brotherhood, but debts are ac
cumulating and she will be unable to
provide anything for her children at
Christmas time. Here again we hope
to help.
*
*
*
Mr. P. has been in Australia for
48 years and is naturalised. He mar

ried, late in life, a boyhood sweet
heart from his native village. The
wife is now naturalised but as she
has not been resident in Australia for
the requisite 20 years her income is
confined to the pensioner's wife's al
lowance of 22 per week. Crippled
and over 80, Mr. P. and his cheerful
little wife manage, somehow, on their
small joint income of 27/10/- per
week. Mrs. P. cannot speak English
but enjoys Brotherhood outings at
Christmas and her pleasure on Christ
mas eve when a gift parcel arrives is
a joy to see.
*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. D. are a young
couple with 2 small children and Mrs.
D. is expecting another child soon.
Mr. D. is unemployed. They have to
pay 25/5/- per week rent, which is
half of their weekly income from
Unemployment Beneht and the help
they receive from the Children's Wel
fare Department. The Brotherhood
will provide a hamper, and toys for
the children at Christmas time.

WE RELY ON YOU TO MAKE !T POSStBLE
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A NEW APPROACH TO TOYS AT CHRISTMAS
Each year the Brotherhood provides food parcels and toys for a targe
number of families known to our social workers. They are all families who
would hnd it impossible to provide any gifts or extra food at Christmas from
their widow s, or invalid pensions, or the unemployment benefits they may
he receiving. Some have no income at all as they are awaiting the receipt
of these meagre social service benefits.

The food parcels are made up ac
cording to the size and needs of the
particular family and will be distri
buted in the same way as in recent
years. However, the usual method
of distributing toys has concerned the
social workers. The toys are deliv
ered at the same time as the food
parcel and the parents have no choice
in the selection of toys for their chil
dren. Furthermore the children know
that the toys come from the Brother
hood and that their mothers and
fathers have not purchased or selec
ted them. The parents' complete de
pendence on the social worker is an
other unfortunate aspect. One of the
main emphases of social work is to
encourage people to make their own
decisions and choices. It is contra
dictory to do this throughout the
year and then to give the parent no
responsibility or choice in the im
portant parental privilege of choosing
presents for children at Christmas.
This year a new approach will be
tried. Parents will be given an entree
card to admit them to a toy sale to
be held on several days in a nearby
hall. All available toys will be on
display. The range and supply will
depend on the toys and donations of
B.S.L. Friends. Parents will be able
to make their own selection as do
other parents. A nominal sum will
be charged as most people can afford

a few pence or shillings, and would
prefer to make a token contribution.
In cases where the social worker
knows that the family cannot pay
anything, special arrangements will be
made to ensure that the children re
ceive their gifts.
The advantage of this method is
that the parents will be able to act
as most parents do at Christmas.
Knowing the wishes of their children
they will be able to select toys and.
where possible, to make some small
contribution towards their cost. They
will be able to take the toys home,
and, like other parents, hide them on
top of the wardrobe for the big sur
prise on Christmas Day. Their chil
dren will know that Mum and Dad
have done their best to give them
what they have set their hearts on.
Brotherhood Friends who provide
toys and donations will know that
some hundreds of children will be
receiving gifts on what would other
wise be a bleak Christmas Day. They
will also have the added satisfaction
of knowing that parents will experi
ence the pleasures that most parents
enjoy in selecting gifts for their chil
dren. The small amount of money
that might be received from the toys
will be used to buy additional toys.
The Brotherhood's ability to pro
vide toys for children depends on

ouR THANKS i o
FA)R HELPERS

This year's Annual Market Fair in
the Melbourne Town Hall raised
€1,050.
The Village Fair organised by Carrum Downs residents in October
raised €555 on the day bringing the
total amount for the year's efforts to
just over €900.
These two annual events make a
very real contribution to the social
work of the Brotherhood. Our sin
cere thanks go to all who worked so
hard to make them a success.

C0 MB!NED AUXtUAMES
The Combined Auxiliaries Day was
held at Carrum Downs this year on
27th November, when reports were
made on the year's activities and the
proceeds from their labours handed
over.
The Brotherhood expresses thanks
to all members and looks forward to
many years of happy association with
them.

gift toys and donations from Friends
and this year the demand will be
greater than in previous years. We
feel sure that you will support our
experiment in putting parents in need
back into their rightful place in their
families' Christmas.

DONATION SUP
CH M STM AS
M O N A T tO N
T should like my donation
to help provide —
* Christmas
parcels
for
needy families and chil
dren.
* Christmas gifts and cheer
for old people.
* Children s parties.
* Children s holiday camps.
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